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Connect
With Marine for Life!
Follow the Marine for Life Network on social media to keep up-to-date with the latest
military-friendly employment, education, and other veteran and community resources:

Company/
marine-for-lifenetwork

MarineforLifeNetwork

M4L_Network

Marineforlife.org

Information, Referral and Relocation
The Information and Referral program at each installation, and at HQMC, can assist you with connecting
veterans to non-employment related resources. Below are some resources to add to your database.
VA Solid Start - https://www.benefits.va.gov/transition/solid-start.asp
The Veterans Benefits Administration has connected with nearly 70,000 newly-separated service
members. Annually, the program aims to proactively contact Veterans three times during their first
year of transition from military to civilian life at the 90, 180, and 360-day mark after separation. Help
ranges from getting a home loan, to health care, to returning to work, to mental health support.
If a Veteran has separated from the military in the past 90 days and has not been contacted by VA
Solid Start, call 1-800-827-1000 to reach a highly trained VA Solid Start representative.
Obtaining and Renewing Military ID and Common Access Cards During COVID-19
The Department of Defense temporarily updated the military ID and CAC issuance and renewal
processes to ensure service members and eligible dependents continue to have access to health care
and other benefits during COVID-19.
Download the factsheet at: https://download.militaryonesource.mil/12038/MOS/Factsheets/MODESCOVID19-Factsheet-UpdateIDCardsBenefits-06Oct2020-FINAL.pdf
Military OneSource resources are available up to 365 days after separation or retirement.
The new My Military OneSource App can be down-loaded for free at the Google or Apple app store
and connects you to resources that can help in your transition, job search, relationship counseling
and much more. You can speak to a consultant toll-free 24/7/365, 1-800-342-9647
Find international calling options at https://www.militaryonesource.mil/international-calling-options/
Marine Corps DSTRESS line
An anonymous Marine-to-Marine 24/7 phone and chat support service. The line is staffed by veteran
Marines, former Fleet Marine Force Navy Corpsmen, Marine spouses and family members, and
licensed behavioral health counselors. The goal of the DSTRESS Line is to help callers manage stress
in all forms, ranging from relationship and career issues to deployment and financial problems
Call 1-877-476-7734 or select CHAT at https://usmc-mccs.org/services/support/dstress-line/
Veterans Crisis Line – 1-800 273-8255 (press 1) or Text 838255
You can contact the Information, Referral and Relocation Program Manager at HQMC Quantico if you need
any other resources for those you are serving: Lucinda Lorei, Lucinda.lorei@usmc.mil, 703-784-9523
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Get to Know
Yo u r R e g i o n a l N e t w o r k C o o r d i n a t o r ( R N C )
Regional Network Coordinators work to support transitioning Marines/Sailors and assist with
connecting them to opportunities throughout the Marine for Life Network. In some cases, the
RNC may be able to put you in touch with a Marine for Life Representative, local to your area.
Feel free to contact an RNC nearest to you for more information!

Marine for Life Regional Map

www.marineforlife.org

Mr. Jamal A. Brown

jamal.brown@usmc.mil

Mr. Timothy “Skip” Crawley
Mr. Mark D. Munger
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Mr. Gregory Donahue

timothy.crawley@usmc.mil
mark.munger@usmc.mil
Gregory.donahue2@usmc.mil

UPCOMING Virtual
Hiring & Networking Events,
January - March 2021
AS THE SITUATION WITH COVID-19
CONTINUES TO EVOLVE, M4L
RECOMMENDS ADHERING TO YOUR
STATE/LOCAL REGULATIONS + CDC
GUIDELINES

Visit the link below for events offered by Recruit Military (RM)
https://success.recruitmilitary.com/events/schedule
Visit the link below for events offered by Hiring Our Heroes (HOH)
https://events.hiringourheroes.org/c/calendar/a7a5b351-8807-4343-8561-c757c022600f
• January 19, 2021: Central Region Virtual Career Fair, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• January 21, 2021: Tamps Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• January 21, 2021: Greater Los Angeles Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 PT (RM)
• January 21, 2021: Virtual Hiring Fair: Healthcare, 1300 – 1500 ET (HOH)
• January 28, 2021: San Antonio/Austin Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• January 28-29, 2021: AMPLIFY Virtual Spouse Event (online registration required, HOH)
• January 28, 2021: Phoenix Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 PT (RM)
• February 4, 2021: Norfolk Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
• February 4, 2021: Denver Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 MT (RM)
• February 11, 2021: Dallas Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• February 11, 2021: Atlanta Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
• February 16, 2021: National Virtual Career Fair, 1200 – 1600 ET (RM)
• February 18, 2021: Chicago Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• February 23, 2021: Eastern Regional Virtual Career Fair , 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
• February 25-26, 2021: AMPLIFY Virtual Spouse Event (online registration required, HOH)
• March 4, 2021: St, Louis Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• March 4, 2021: New York Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
• March 11, 2021: Houston Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 CT (RM)
• March 16, 2021: Western Region Virtual Career Fair, 1100 – 1500 PT (RM)
• March 18, 2021: Washington DC/Baltimore Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
• March 23, 2021: Transitioning Army & spouse Virtual Career Fair (RM)
• March 23-24, 2021: AMPLIFY Virtual Spouse Event (online registration required, HOH)
• March 25, 2021: Boston Virtual Career Fair for Veterans, 1100 – 1500 ET (RM)
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Employment Resource

“Best course I’ve ever had the pleasure of
being a part of. This was much more than a
welding course. Sean and Jason taught me
so much about life and what it takes to be
successful. We were provided everything we
needed to succeed at no cost and a
guaranteed job after the military. I don’t
know what could be better. Hopefully in the
future, more of my brothers will be able to
attend this course.”
- Sergeant Andrew Anderson, USMC

“Very good program. More than just a
welding program. Hope this program grows
so more military service members get the
chance to succeed.”
- Sergeant Gustavo Cortez, USMC

“Awesome program. I went from no welding
experience to being a certified welder.
Absolutely loved it.”
- Sergeant Seth Coverstone, USMC

When getting out of the Marine Corps, there are many paths that a Marine can take to
prepare for the next chapter of their careers. An excellent option that is becoming more
accessible to Marines is an apprenticeship.
The Veterans in Piping (VIP) Program is a free, accelerated 18-week Welding & Pipe
Fitting Training for Active-Duty Service members that leads into a high probability of
employment with a United Association (UA) union. Benefits of the UA VIP Program:
ü
ü
ü
ü

For more information about The Veteran
in Piping Program, visit www.UAVIP.org

Free Career Skills Training
Industry-Recognized Certifications
Direct Entry into UA Apprenticeship
Lifelong Career Opportunities
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Community

Resource

The Marine for Life Network was excited to spend some time with Paul Berry, SgtMaj USMC (Ret). Paul has
been an active force in North Carolina for the voice of the veteran since he retired a few years ago. We look
forward to sharing his thoughts on the new VA Expiration of Term of Service (ETS) Sponsorship program!
M4L - Paul, can you please tell us about the Expiration of Term of Service (ETS) Sponsorship program?
PB: Military life is full of transitions. From deployments to retirement, these transitions bring both new
opportunities and challenges. Active-duty service members understand the benefits of having a good sponsor
during a move. But there is no sponsor supporting the service member’s final EAS or ETS move, the
transition to civilian life. The ETS Sponsorship Program assigns sponsors to service members who are
transitioning to civilian communities. ETS sponsors, who are trained and certified by the VA, reduce the
stress of the transition by mentoring veterans in critical domains, including employment, housing, family
considerations, social/physical activities and medical concerns. Sponsors share their knowledge of the local
area and available resources; they assist the transitioning service member in identifying goals and creating
action plans to achieve these goals. Sponsors make a difference in the life of a veteran.
M4L - How are transitioning Marine veterans able to take advantage of the ETS Sponsorship program?
PB: About 6-12 months before a service member’s EAS or ETS date, we encourage him or her to sign up at
www.etssponsorship.com . Upon completion of a brief intake with one of our transition coordinators, the
service member will be connected to an ETS sponsor. The sponsor is matched to the service member based upon
location where the service member will move to upon EAS or ETS - as well as job interests, gender and other
characteristics, interests and needs.
Sponsorship sessions occur virtually until the Veteran arrives in their new civilian community. Thanks to
the support of Starbucks, sponsors and Veterans will enjoy in-person sessions at their local Starbucks coffee
shop, or they may opt for another convenient location in the Veteran’s community. If the service member does
not know their destination, they will be connected to an ETS sponsor who will assist in the decision-making
process. When a new community is chosen, the service member will be connected to a local ETS sponsor.
M4L - Does the VA have more ideas relating to assisting transitioning service members?
PB: ETS Sponsorship is an initiative that grew out of VA studies that reviewed transition and Veteran
suicides. ETS-SP partners with the VA, who train and certify our sponsors, and the DoD, who informs and
educates our transitioning service members about the program. Studies have shown that Veterans experience
the most stress during that first year after EASing or ETSing. The ETS Sponsorship program, by providing a
trained and certified sponsor, who assists in the critical domain areas and who establishes a caring
relationship with the Veteran, aims to reduce that stress in the first year, thereby enhancing the well-being of
the Veteran in the years that follow.
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Education Resource

The Voluntary Education Program provides personal and professional learning opportunities to the
Marine Corps community. The program positively impacts recruitment, retention and readiness of all
Marines. Services and resources are provided by qualified counselors and advisors in cooperation with
education service providers through individual and group counseling, workshops and training opportunities
to include testing for college credit and pre-admission. Marines will be informed of the full breadth of
tuition funding sources and how they can advance their degree plans and academic achievement with
appropriate courses and institution selections.

Vo l u n t a r y E d u c a t i o n P ro g r a m S e r v i c e s
• College Level Exam Program (CLEP) tests mastery of college-level material acquired in a
variety of ways to include general academic instructions and significant independent study
or extracurricular work. Successfully completed exams are generally accepted by
institutions of higher learning for academic credit.
• Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support (DANTES) provides nationally
recognized examination and certification programs, in addition to consolidated management
of contracts and programs to prevent duplication of effort among the Services.
• Education Service Officers are available to provide information about other education
programs and provide high quality individualized academic advisement to maximize
resources.
• Joint Service Transcript is now the official transcript tool for Army, Marine Corps, Navy and
Coast Guard personnel that validates and documents the recommended college credits for
professional military education, training courses and occupational experience of service
members and veterans. This unified and standardized document makes it easier for
institutions to review and articulate these credits as appropriate to service members and
veteran's degree programs.
• Information on the American Council on Education college credit recommendations, the
Montgomery GI Bill that funds college expenses for veterans or active duty service
members who served after 1 July 1985, the Post 9/11 Montgomery GI Bill that funds college
and living expenses for veterans or active duty Service members who served after 11
September 2001, and the United States Military Apprenticeship Program that documents
skills acquired while on active duty, which leads to civilian recognition and journeyman
status in a compatible civilian trade or skill.
• Tuition Assistance (TA) offers financial assistance, and opportunities to support personal and
professional goals of individual Marines.
For more Information: Contact your Installation Education Service
Officer for more information and to receive one-on-one support!
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Address: 3280 Russell Rd.
Quantico, VA 22134
Tel: 866.645.8760
Email: M4Lops@usmc.mil
www.marineforlife.org
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